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A Proposed Decision was entered in this claim en June 241 
.. 

19541 delV"ing the claim of the Cisatlantic Corporation on the 

ground that 20% or more of &DT class ot the outstanding •ouritiea 

ot the corporate cla1mnt wre not owned b.Y' llwlivid1Jal nationals 

or the United states at the time the :propart.y6, tar which claim as 

made, •as taken by the Government of YugoalaT1a. 

Subsequent to the ia•anoa ot tbe Proposed Dec:laicm, the 

Ciaa.tlantic Corporaticm and Stewll &nmji 11a1ed tar ·J.eaw to aannl 

the claim ~ ailc11Dg at.euw ,luajt u a JU"7 o'•'zsnt tor tM 
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allr4mt o£ 1551,420 With interest. At the same time Ciaatlantie 

Car.-paration and Steven Atum1t excepted to the Proposed Decisicn 

inSOfar as it held that the C<1••01 ssion was not called upcn under 

the statement of Claim as original.q f:iled to determine the rights 

ar Steven Ausnit as owner of a 50% beneticial. interest in the claim 

filed by Cisatlantic Corporation. 

WbiJe we do not consider the exception bas merit, the issue is 

moot s:illce we grant the petition to add steven ausnit as a party 

clainBnt. 

No hearing was requested by' Cisatlantic Corporation on the 

denial o£ its claim and a claim on its behaJ f has apparentq been 

aba.Dioned. Since the Proposed Decision was issued both this Com

mission's investigator and the Yugoslav Government coni'irm that 

SARTID was national :i zed on December 5, 19461 ~suant to the law 

Regarding Nationalization of Private Economic Enterprises {Qf'ficial 

Gazette No. 98 or December 6, 1946) • Accardingly1 we hereqy attirm 

the Proposed Decision in denying the clJi'm ot the Cisatlantic Cor

poration. 

The rationale of the claim now asserted by cla,ma.nt Steven 

t\11snit is that he was the bene£1c:lal owner ot cme-baJf or the 

34,535 SARTJD shares legal l;y omed h1" Cisatlantic. Although certain 

of the evidence on which he relies was referred to or quoted :In the 

Proposed Decision, we shall set it out again here to some extent in 

the interests ot clarity and cohesi:On. 

ihe backgrotmd of the tranaacticm ia described in an a.tt:idavit 

of lU Ausnit, cla:fMnt •a .father. In 1939, llax Ananit as a prm~

nent Rumanian 1ndustr1a1,st ot Jewish origin, unable to leave the 

country and tea.ring i•'nent arrest, det.ermnecl to ~er a blaok 

ot 5,960 aharea ot CBPI to h1e oldest ae, SMftD. Cll"I •• -U. 

beoan holding ccmi-IG" m whioh a ]az-p ~ ot tbe 8bare• i. _._ 

http:cla,ma.nt
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in Rumanian and Yugoslav corporations wre ocnoentrated. S1Dce 

Max .A.usnit, in additicm to arrest, also faced the possibility o~ 

death, Steven in such case would have received a major testamentary 

pcrtion of his estate, aD3. out o£ love and attecticm Max Ausnit 

signed a notarized document befcre two law.yars an November 6, 1939, 

in Bucharest, which reads as followss 

"Dear Steiitana-

As vecy serious situations ~ arise, which 

will make further correspondence ri:th 7011 impossible, 

I herewith transfer into :rour propert)r 

5.960 (fivethousand ninehnmredsb:ty) 

CEPI-shares, which are deposited nth llessrs. 

Vickers..Armstrongs, Ltd., of London, and on which 

there is 
. 

a snail balance to i;ay. 

Yours, 

Two day-s later, 1B:x: Ausnit was arrested and :f.mpriscmed although 
.. 

he could comnnm:fcate with his lawyers and also with Mr. Marcel Barde, 

who was CEPI1s nanager aro Consul General at France, thus ~nja.ying 

dipl0D1tic privileges. Through Mi-. Barde, Max Ausnit conmrm>:tcated 

with his brother Edgar, who., like steven, was in Lcmdon. The sell88 

ot these cam1nmications was that because ot the liLsi sweep through 

Europe it was highly possible that CEPI assets in Yugoslav:la could 

fall into German hands, and that these assets could be remowd trca 

this eventuality by transfer to Cisatlantic Corporation in exchange 

tar CEPI shares. 

Mr. Barde's particiiatian 1n these negotiatic:ma 1a cantiratd 

b7 h1a attidavit whioh reoiteaa 
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•r was ~ in Bucharest, Rumania, when Mr. Max .A:nsnit, 
ot the CClllPJ.1\Y Titan, Had.rag, Calan Works, was arrested, en 
the 8th Iiovember, 1939, far political reasons. Few ~a 
later I :tom:d an oppcrtunity to meet h:i• at the hospital 
where Mr-. Max Au.snit was removed ror a short period and I 
was then requested by" h:fm to tranainit to his brother, 
Mr. Edgar Ausnit, who was then dwelling in London, a trans
fer deed of 5960 shares of the C<la'A.GNlE EtRCl'EENNE de 
J>ARTICIPATI<llS INDUSTRIEil.F..S f'rm the Max Ausnit• s ownership 
to ir. Steven Ausnit, son of :Mr. lex Ausnit. In the same 
time I had to obtain the assent from Mr. Steven Ausnit to a 
transaction by which 4000 shares 0£ the C<Ja'>AGNIE EURCH:ENNE 
de PARTICIPATIWS nIDUSI'RlEL!ES (whose 2000 were to be given 
by Mr-. Steven Ausnit) should be exchanged against sane par
ticipiJ.tions owned by the OCMPAGNJE EtROPEENNE, and amcmgst 
them, namel1"1 34.5.35 shares 0£ the SARTJD joint stock 
Com~, Belgrade (Srpsko Akcionarsko Rudarsko i Topionicko 
Industrijsko Drustvo) and 226.810 shares of the BRa> joint 
stock Com~, Zagreb, (Jugoslavenska Tvornica Vagona 
Strojeva 1 Mostova). Same weeks later, in December 1939, I 
was able to perfarm the lax Ausnit' s instruction when I came 
in Iond.on and met Mr. Fil.gar A11snit. The above-mentioned 
transaction was embodied in an .Agreement dated 27th May, 19401 
tar which I have previous~ made a separate statement.• 

CJajnants have filed. the following letter dated in Iondon cm 

Fe'brua.17 18, 19401 addressed to Steven Ausnit ard signed by F.dgar 

Ausnit m behalf of Cisatlantic Corporation: 

•• ocmi'irm herewith that in agreement with the transfer ot 
~960 CEPI shares from your father, Mr. Max Ausr>jt1 to you, 
aM with your rather 1s authorization we will use 2000 CEPI 
shares out of the above together with 2000 CEPI shares held 
by us to acquire trom CEPI the following assets: 

40 • .333 actions Metalunit 
34.535 • Sartid (Srpsko lkcionarsko Rudarsko I 

Jmustrijako Drustvo) 
'12.737 (Caisse d 1Epe.rgne Croate) 
15.037 (Westminster Bank} 
6.761 (Titan-Nadrag-Oalan) 

226.Sl.D actions Brod (Jegosla:venska Tvarnica Vagona, 
Stirojew I lloatova)

I Pier.Fabr.rka Lokom0t11r1 deposees a la 
Warschamr 

Diaconto Bank, Varsovie 
12.000 1 Os:laa lusschnitt, Galatz 
68.854 Zlot111 chez la -.rachar Diaconto BanJc, Varsovie 

830.6]4.90 Dinars chez la Sartid, Belgr-1e1 
I. 23.3Q4.J4.6 I do 

••tner should be recovered f'.rcm the abon •nticned aar•t• 
1n wbatner currency er shape, ahall be divided S0-50 betaaea 
7ou and our Carporati011.• 

http:830.6]4.90
http:Fe'brua.17
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In addition, cla:Jnmta have tiled a letter dated 1D Monte 

Oar1o m Mq 27, 1940, frca CEFI to Ciatlantic Corporation, 

c/o 	Fdgar Ausnit, which recites: 

•&e:rerring to negotiations with your representati"Ve, 
1fl-. Pablo Serwischer, y-ou are placing at our disposal. 
4000 shares of our CCllltal\Y, nom1nal value 1000 £ranee. 
The shares placed at our disposal with orders to the 
respective depositors which you have remitted are the 
following: 

2000 shares by order Sogeval (F.d.gar Ausnit) deposited 
with the National Provincial Bank, LCl'ldon 

a:>OO shares by order Steven Ausnit, deposited with 
Vickers, Ltd., Vickers House, lDndon 

1.n return for these shares, we are ceding to you: 

J.D.33.3 shares Metal.unit 
34.5.35 shares Sartid (&-psko Akcionarsko Rudarsko I 

Industrij sko Drustvo) 
Deposited at: 

12.737 (Caisse d 1Epe.rgne Croate - Croatian Savings 
Bank) 

15.037 (ifestm1nster Bank) 
6.761 ( Titan-11adrag-Caan) 

*****' 
With respect to the three depoaitcries referred to in the 

above letter, claimants have tiled the following letters: 

(l) 	Istters from the Croatian Savings Bank, dated 
~ 	 Fellruaey a:>, 19401 and November 2, 1940 in which 

the Bank confirms to CEPI that it is holding 
121 737 SAR.Tm shares and that, purs1•nt to a 
letter of June 8, 19401 from CEPI it has placed 
at the disposal of Ciaatlantic these 121737 shares. 

(2) A letter from •Titan, Nadrag,Calan• at Bucharest, 
-	 Qa.ted January 2J, 19401 contirm:fng to CBFI that it 

holds on deposit far the latter 6,761 SARTm abare•J 
and a letter ot Januar.y JD, 1947, from the sa• insti• 
tution to Cisatlantic Oorporati011 that it had deposited 
6,761 SARTID shares, the property ot Ciaatlantic, with 
the Yugoslav legation in Bucharest. 

(3) 	A pbotacow of a letter ot Deceabar 191 1938, :t.rm 
'estm1nster Bank, Ltd., to CBFI that it •• holding 
15,037 aharea or SARTm tor CRI'• aoco1nt; a latter 
of ~tober 15, 1946, frm CEP1 to 01•atlantic1 to 
the ettect that CBPI had adriaed tbe ..rimn•• Bank 
to deposit 8 the 151 037 aharea ot ~· 8.&.R.T.I.D. 
Ccw.pJJV" which are q1Dg ande oar mer, are 7our 
property •• Plr .Agreearnt ot tib.e 2'1tb 19401 with 
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•the Iougoslaviall Embasq, Won, and to register 
them on your nal!M3 11 ; a letter :f'rm the Westmnster 
Bank to Max A.usnit dated ~ 29, 1951, stating1 
•At the request of Campagnie Em-opeene de Partic1
18t1Qll8 Induatrielles, I enol.ose a list, with 
numbers of the 151 0.37 shs. Soc. Anon. Serbe Miniere 
et Metallurgique shares held £ar their account.• 

The fact that the Westmjnster Bank considered that it was 

holding the SARTlD shares in 1951 for the account ot CEPI am not 

of Cisatlantic is, of course, inconsistent with clajmant 1i posi

tion that Cisatlantic had acquired these shares ft.om CEPI in 1940. 

Nevertheless, the 194.3 "Compi.ss," the :fjnancial yearbook far Yugo

slavia, states, with respect to SARTlD, that •The compiey bel<mgs 

to the organization of the holding compa113' Cisatlantic Corporation, 

New York" and contains this footnote: 1.About 351000 shares are to 
-

be found in the portfolio of Cisatlantic Corporation of New York.• 

Furthermore, in a decision of January 29, 1946, issued by the Yugo

slav llinistry 0£ Mines with respect to SAR.Tm, it was held •That 
. 

a majority of the stock of the Societe AnODJ'1119 Serbe Miniere 
... 

et 
-

~ta.llurgique 1SARTID' is held by foreigners, to wits 
. 

"'the financial group Cisatlantic Corporation, 
New York, with 69% •••• 

There is no need to set out or otherwise describe the other 

evidence which cJ.ajmnts have adduced to prove the purchase bJ" the 

Cisa.tlantic Corporation of the SARTID stock and ot Steven Ansnit1s 
. 

beneficial ownership of 50% o£ that stock. ibe rea:lnder at the 

volllJD:Jnous documentation submitted by claianta1 181 1D. general, 

collateral rnterial deal:lng with ba.ckgrom>i to the transaotiana. 

We take special note, however, ot the attidavit dated June 26, 1954 

by Paul Dumollard, controller of CEPI, that the 111nutee at the 

shareholders meetings ot CEPI tram 1940 to the preaant ahow 

Steven Ausnit as the holder ot 11960 abarea and the otblr ey1deao• 

tiled with respect to the diepoeit:lan ot tbe r'-~.m:iUI 

http:Compi.ss
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at the original 5, 960 CEPI shares trans.terred to him. This evidence 

corroborates claimant ' s position that the transfer ot the OEPI shares 

to him in 1939 was a valid atd bona tJ,de gilt inter yiyos . 

We are satisfied :f'rom the evidence t hat on December 5, 1946, the 

Cisatla.ntic Corporation was the legal owner of 34, 535 shares of the 

501 000 shares outstanding of SARTID. We are further satisfi ed trom 

evidence that of these 34, 5.35 shares o£ SARTID, Steven Ausnit was the 

beneficial owner or 17, 26~ shares. 

Conoerning claimant's claim with respect to BR(]) shares , the 

Government of Yugoslavia states as follows: 

"Regarding the sale of the stocksha.res ot 'BR<D• by the 
Cisatlantic Corporation, we are transmitting enclosed the 
letter of the National Bank or December 1, 1952, with seven 
exhibits from which it may be seen that 2261810 stockshares 
o£ the 1BRCD 1 had been sold by the Cisatlantic Corporation to 
the Savings Bank of the Banovina of Croatia tor the amollllt of 
91 072,400 dinars and that this amount bad been given by the 
purchaser, the Savings Bank of the Banovina ot Croatia, to 
the 1SARTID 1 Compa.xzy- as a loan granted by the Cisatla.ntic 
Corpo~tion to the 1SlRTID 1 and that Cisatlantia Corporation 
instructed. the Sa.ving:;1 Bank of the Banovina of Croatia to 
transfer the right of ownership to 226,810 stockshares to 
the ·•BRm I deposited in the name or the Cisatlantic Corpora
tion .in favor 0£ the Savings Bank of the Banovina or Croatia. 

"Accord~, the Cisatlantic Corporation was no longer 
the owner 0£ the above mentioned stockshares and by the ~nt 
made by the purchaser, the Savings Bank of the Banovina of 
Croatia, to the 'Sll!!ClD~, for a~coont of the CisatJantic Cor
poration, this Corporation becall8 the creditor of the former 
C ompar:v 1SlRTlD1 • • • n 

In the absence of &D1' persuasive evidence to the contrar:r, we 

accept the above statement and evidence as to the sale of mm 

shares and the disposition or the proceeds. Tharetore, the claim 

with respect to BR<I> will be treated as an element in the e'V&luation 

ot S&RTDl. 

With respect to valuation the cla1ant, 8'ewn .lusnit, baa sub

mitted a brief and additional eTldwe. !be bri~ prixariq addreaaea 

i taelt to an anaqsis or &Y&ilable .,........ am znk•• oerte.tn 

contenti ons r~ding adj u tMn:t t or d.eDlill osed IV" SIRTID. 

http:oerte.tn
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As evidence of 'Value1 the Governlllellt Of Yugoslav:la bas filed 

an appraiBal o:r SARTID which f'ir:ds its 'Value as f'ollowss 

1. Building lots 	 2471000 djners 
2. Buildings: JJ,22s,ooo • 
.3. Michinary and installations: 21,958,440 •
4. Raw mater:lals1 	 6,411,6<n • 
5. 	 Semi finished and f':J nished .. 

products: 1,426,5.33 • 
6. Finished produots: 	 1,353,661 " 7. Securities: 	 75,520 n 

s. Foreign cla:JmsJ 	 1,678,233 " 9. Cash 	on hands 46,789 • 
10. Claims from banks 	 230,776 • 

ASSETS, TarJ.L 	 46,656,649 dinars 

LI.ABn.rrlES 

1. Funds: 	 4f;;IJ,009 dinars 
2. Purchaser paicl in advance: 	 11 357,529 n 
3. Suppliers of the commoclities: 	 5541456 n 
4. Debts to Bank 	 2,578,716 • 
5. Debts abroad 	 7,758,498 • 
6. Debts in this country 	 l32,5ll " 
7. other obligations 	 l,301,210 ti 

L!ABILrrIES, TaI'AL 	 141142,929 d:5nars 

m 


321 513,720 dinars 

This appraisal was based on 1938 -values. 

Our Field Branch has submitted an evaluation, likewise based 

on 19.38 values, which finds the net war1;h of SIRTID to be 55,589,19'7 

dinars. 	 In addition, an expert employed. by the 
' 

Commission has 

anaqzed 	all evidence and data filed, including the available 

lwJ.Jance sheets. Based on his recommdation as to the value of 

SARTID, we find its valua to be 55~600,ooo dinars as o:£ 1938. Since 

SARTlD had 50 1000 shares ot stock outatand~ng, the •l• of l aJvare 
. 

was l,JJ2 d;Jnars. Therefore, the ftlua ot the 17,26?j- shares bene

tic1a].4r 	owned by Steven A:nsnit aa 191201,460 dfmra • 1436,396.82. 

http:1436,396.82
http:tic1a].4r
http:LI.ABn.rr
http:1,426,5.33
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Therefore, 1n .full and final dispoaitian of this cla,m, the 

claim of Cisatlantic Corporation is denied, and the cla'• Gt 

steven Ausnit is allowed, and an award is hereby made to Steven 

Ausnit in the amount of $4361 396.82, with interest therecm at 6% 

per annum from December 5, 1946, the date ot taking, to August 21, 
. 

19481 the date of payment by the Government of Yugoslavia, in the 

amount of $44.,835.41. 

Dated at •shi.llgton, D. c. DEC 2 9 1954 

http:44.,835.41


INTERNATIONAL CLAIMS <X>MMISSION OF THE UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
Washington, D. c. 
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525 Park Avenue 
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•41 

Under the Yugoslav Claims Agreement •• 

of 1948 and the International Claims ..• 
Settlement Act of 1949 •~ 

Counsel for Claimant: 

SAUL 	L. SHERMAN, Esquire 

Lord, Day and Lord 

25 Broadway 

New York 4, New York 


PROPOSED DECIS!Olf OF THE COMMISSION 

ntis is a claim by the Cisatlantic Corporation and is for 

compensation in the amomit of $111021840 for the nationaJjzation 

or other taking by the GovernJEnt of Yugoslavia of securities and 

proceeds from the sale of shares of stock assertedly owned by claim

ant. 

Claimant was incorporated under the Laws of the State of New 

York on ~bruary 21, 1939. Among its broad purposes as set forth in 
• 

its charter ares n • • • to act as agent, broker, attorney in fact, 

or factor, on conmission or otherwise I for any i:erson • • ·• ; to aid 

and assist, promote and conserve the interests or, and afford facilities 

for the convenient transaction of business by its irincipals and patrons 

in all parts or the world • • • to purchase, acquire, hold, sell, transfer, 
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assign, exchange, pledge, or otherwise dispose of bOnds, shares of 

capita1 stock, mortgages, debentures, notes, securities, obligations, 

contracts and evidences of indebtedness of any other corporation 

whether domestic or foreign • • • " The charter provides for the 

issuance of two classes of stock: (1) 100 shares at par value or 

$100 each, designated as Class AJ and {2) 100 shares without par 

value, designated as Class B. All Class A shares, except for a few 

quali~Jing shares to directors, were issued to Edgar Ausnit1 who has 

always been president of the oorporation. The ownership of the Class A 

stock, described by Edgar Ausnit as "100% stock ownership" continued 

in &igar Ausnit at least until. March 21, 1946, when it is alleged that 

he transferred 40 shares to a trust established for the benefit of his 

son, Peter Charles Ausnit. No shares of Class B stock or other securities 

of any kind were issu_ed by the corporation. 

Edgar Ausnit was born on July 18, 1894, at Galati, Rtlmania. He 

was ad.mitted to United States citizenship on December 20, 1948. His 

son, Peter Charles Ausnit was born on October ll, 1931, in Austria, and 

was naturalized in the United States on April 1, 1947. 

_,nte GoverrutEnt of Yugoslavia has not submitted advice with respect 

to this clajm. However, it is understood that the Yugoslav property for 

which compensation is sought was taken before April 1, 1947, that is 

before either Edgar or Peter Ausnit became United States citizens, a 

point which hereinafter will be discussed in some detail. We will~ 

therefore, proceed to a determination as to whether the claimant 

corporation is eligible to receive an award under the Agreement of 

July 19, 1948, between the Governments of the United States and Yugo

slavia. That Agreement settled claims ot "nationals or the United 

States • • • on account or the nationalization and other taking by 
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Yugo laVia of property and of rif#lt& and ititereets 1.n and vith respect 

to property which occurred between September 1, 1939 and the date hereof 

CJuly 19, 194f/'" {Article 1). It pronded, with respect to juridica1 persons, 

that the only corporate claims settled in Articl.e l are those of the 

category of juridical persons defined in Artic1e 2 (B). Article 2 or 

the Agreement specifies that the claims referred to in Article 1 

"include those respecting property, and rights and interests in and 

with respect to property, which at the tiJTe of nationalization or other 

taking were s 


**** 


(B) 	 Directly owned by a juridical person organized under 

the la·ws of the United States, or a constituent state 

or other political entity thereof, twenty percent or 

more of any class of the outstanding securities of 

which were at such time owned by individual nationals 

of the United States, directly or indirectly through 

interests in one or more juridical persons of what

ever nationality, or otherwise;" 


**** 
Since claimant was organized under the laws of the State of New York it 

is eligible as to place of organization. Assuming that the transfer to 

a trust for the benefit of Peter Ausnitwas effective, a question we need 

not decide, prior to April 7, 1947, the date of his naturalization, 

claimant was not eligible because none of its "outstanding securitiet}" 

as we understand those words, were owned b:y citizens of the United States. 

Claimant, however, asserts that the meaning of the phrase "any 

class o:f the outstandirig securities" of a corporation "is as broad as 

the phrase 'financial interest' or investment in a co:iporation." From 

this premise, it argues that the term nacy class of the outstanding 

securities" embraces assets of the claimant in the form or shares ot 
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stock of other corporate entities and the proceeds of the sale or any 


such shares 0£ stock. It is noted in this connection that claimant's 


qmtation from the Act fails to include the significant phrase "of_which," 


which in our view is a clear re.ference to the issuance of securities by 


a corporate claimant. 

The significance of claimant's position as to the breadth of the 


phrase "any class of outstanding securities" relates to a transaction 


in 1940 between the corporation and a nephew of Edgar Ausnit 1 one 


Steven Ausnit. That transaction, claimant asserts, gives it eligibility 

to maintain a claim under Section 2 (B) of the Agreenent. '!he circumstances 

incident to that transaction are briefly as follows: 

According to s~fidavits and other material filed by claimant, the 

transaction originated with, and it seems was largely controlled by, 

Max Ausnit, father of Steven. In 1939, Max Ausnit resided in Rumania 

lilich was the country of his b:irth. Mr. Ausnit owned shares of stock 

in various industrial enterprises located in several European countries 

including Yugoslavia. Among these holdings was 5.,960 shares of the stock 

of a holding company called Compagnie Europeenne de Participations 

Industrielies (hereinafter caJJed CEPI), which had been organized in 

It>naco, and which owned stock in several industrial enterprises, all 

located outside the United States. Among CEPI•s interests was ownership 

or stock in two industrial operating enterprises in Yugoslavia: Sprsko 

Akcionarsko Rudarso I Topionicko Industripko Dru.stvo, Sartid (hereinafter 

called "SARTID") and Prva Jugoslavenska 'Jilornica Vagona Stzojeva I Mostova., 

Brod (here:i.nafter called "BROD"). Because of the unrest in Europe, and 

in anticipation of confiscatory measures against his interests, Max Ausnit 

directed a letter dated November 61 1939., to his son Steven, a minor., 

• 

• 
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residing in Londons "A very serious situation may arise, which Wi11 

make f'urther correspondence with you iJJiPossible, I herewith transfer 

into your property 5,96o 	(five thousand nine hundred siXty) CEPI-chares, 

which are deposited with 	Messrs. Vickers-.Armstrongs, Ltd., or London, 

and on which there is a 	small balance to P8Y'•" Soon thereafter, Max Ausnit 

and his brother, Edgar Ausnit, · president of Cisatlantic, determined that 

effort should be made to obtain cash or other securities in exchange 

for 2,000 shares of the 	5,960 total of CEPI stock held on behalf of 

Steven and for an additional 2,000 shares of CEPI stock held by Cis

atlantic. Accordingly, 	it was agreed .. apparently orally - between 

Max and &igar Ausnit that any recovery from the disposition of the 

4,000 shares of CEPI stock would be equally divided between Cisatlantic 

and Steven .Ausnit. The 	 arrangement was evidenced by a letter from 

Cisatlantic dated February 18, 1940, to Steven at London, in the follow

ing termss 

"We con£irm herewith that in agreenent with transfer of 
5,960 CEPI shares from your father, Mr. Max Ausnit, to you, 
and with your father• s authorization ·we will use 21 000 CEPI 
shares out of the above together with 21 000 CEPI sh..ares held 
by us to acquire from CEPI the following assetss 

"40.333 Actions Metalunit 
34.535 	 " Sartid (Srpsko Akcionarsko Rudarsko I 

Topionicko Industzijsko Drustvo) 
l2. 737 (Caisse d 1 Epargne Croate) 
15.037 {Westminster Bank) 
6.761 (Titan-Nadrag-Calan)

226.810 	 Actions Brod (Jogoslavenska Tvornica Vagona, 

Stt-ojeva I Mostov~) 


22.843 	 n Pier, Fabz'Yica Lokomotyv, deposees a la 
Warshauer Disconto Bank, Varsovie 

12.000 n Osias 	Ausschnitt, Galats 
68.854 Zloty& chez la 	Warscher Dlsconto Banlc, Varsovie 

830.614.90 Dinars chez la Sartid, Belgrade
i.23.304.14.6 " do 

''Whatever should be recovered from the abon •ntioned assets 
in whatever currency or shape, shall be divided S0-50 between 
you and our Corporation.• 

http:830.614.90
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we are not convinced that a trans.fer o~ ownership was effected 


between Max Ausnit, and his son. 1his alleged trans.fer ~ haft been 


no more than a convenient vehicle for removing, temporarily, an asset 


of Max Ausnit from possible confiscation. However, it is unnecessary 


to decide this question. 


In pursuance of the arrangement between Cisatlantic and Steven 

Ausnit, the 4,000 shares of CEPI stock were exchanged for 34,535 shares 

of Sartid stock (out of a total issuance of 50 ,ooo shares) and for 

226,810 shares of Brod stock, along with other assets not here of 

interest. Proceeds .from the intended disposition of these stocks were 

never realized. The Sartid company allegedly was nationalized by the 

Yugoslav Government and, as to the Brod shares, it is stated that an 

agreement had been reached for the sale of these shares for the sun 

of 12 1500,000 dinars, plus an additional 1,2001 000 dinars, but the 

agreement was frustrated due, first, to the Nazi invasion and, later, 

by the taking by the Government of Yugoslavia of the Brod corporation. 

In the light of these circumstances, claimant's position is that the 

shares of Sartid and Brod stock constitute "any class of the outstanding 

securities" of Cisatlantic; that more than 20 percent of the 4,000 

shares were held by Steven Au.snit; that S~~e~ ..Ausnit beca.IOO a ~Y,uralized 

citizen of the United States on October 21, 19~; and that at the time 

of nationalization or other taldng, Steven Ausnit was an individual 

national of the United States. Claimant's theory of eligibility seeJlllJ 

to be based upon the proposition that Steven Ausnit transfe?Ted "legal" 

ownership of 2,000 shares or CEPI stock to Ci.satlantic, thereby con

ferring ownership upon the corporation; but, at the same time, retained 

an investment interest in the total 4,000 shares of CEPI stock; and 

that Ste\ren thereby was a national ot the tmited States owning SO percent 



or the outstanding securities o:f the claimant. The record Eh ows that 


Steven Ausnit has been a national or the United States since hie 


naturalization on October 27, 1944. 


nie rationale of claimant's argument is spelled out somewhat as 


follows1 Steven Ausnit "invested, by transfer of legal title, 21 000 


shares thereof in a common enterprise with Cisatlantic Corporation 


• •• to make a common pool of 41 000 shares," in return for which 


Cisatlantic "agreed, by necessary implication, to lend its efforts 


to realize cash, or equivalent value, from the Cepi assets transferred 

to it." The parties thus "engaged in a cormnon venture"; "the Cisatlantic 

Corporation - Steven Ausnit confirmation of Febru.ary 18, 1940 was a 

'security' and that it was of the class of securities known as -'in

vestment contract'"; that the specu1ative character of the transaction 

is immaterialJ and that "The agreement created a present right to future 

participation in the assets of a business (Cisatlantic Corporation) 

carried on for profit." 

We believe the facts and argunent as presented by claimant provide 

an obvious answer to the problem posed. Claimant asserts that it acquired 

legal title to Steven Au.snit's 2.,000 shares of CEPI stock. If that were 

so, what did Steven Ausnit obtain in return? ihe answer given is that 

he acquired "a substantial financial interest in an American corporation," 

with the quaJjfication1 however, that Cisatlantic had "No obligation • • • 

to Steven Ausnit, other than to use its best efforts to recover assets 

for him end divide profit or returns eq11all7 upon the happening of a 

future event or events • • • n If there is an intended inference by" 

the quoted statenent that Steven Ausnit acquired a substantial interest 

in the corporation's business as a vhole1 that •tter lDQ' be put to ren 
imnediately. '!he entire arranaemnt was too clearl.1" con.tined to a siDgl.9 
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tramaction of specific purpose and scope to permit of any en


croachment upon the m bstantial business and interests of the 


corporation in its normal. and usua1 function. It is observed that. 


in a report filed with the United States ireasury Department in 


Jm uary 194.3, a copy of lihich was filed herein, clal.mant reported 


property interests in enterprises located in Monaco, England, 

Romania, Luxembourg, and F.ranoe, 1ts interests in Yugoslav property 

being limited to the Sartid and Brod companies. 1he transaction 

must be viewed as the facts suggest - an arrangement limited to 

intended profits resulting from the conversion of shares of CEPI 

stock for other assets, presumably money, as the end result of the 

effort. 

Claimant's candid admission of its narrow obligation in the 

transaction provides a clear and full answer to its own argunent. 

It intended, so it states, nerely to use its best efforts to recover 

assets for Steven Ausnit and to divide profits upon realization of 

its plan of conversion. An arrangement whereby Cisatlantic would 

act on behalf of a principal as an agent, broker, or other inter

mediary would be well within its charter authority. It would also 

presunably be within its competence as an organization .familiar with 

dealings in foreign securities. 

ownership of any shares or CEPI stock were not involved, the trans• 

action would 1g>pear simply to involve a business dealing whereby 

the corporation would have used "its best efforts to recover assets 

for him • • • upon ·the happening of a f'uture event or events," the 

amount of compensation for the effort being of no great mment. 

BY' adding its own shares, Cisatlantic acquired a considerable 

Jm'&onal advantage. 'lbe 41000 shares ot CEPI stock enabled it to 
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acquire sufficient contro1 of the Sartid and Brod enterprises so 

as to d:irect f'urther transactions leading :tn the direction of 

stock liquidation for money returns. 

~e transaction also may be tested by the circ\lJDStance that, 

i.f nothing had been done with the CEPI shares, beyond recognizing 


the transfer of possession .from Steven Ausnit to the corporation, 


there is little doubt but that Steven would have had a right to 


their return. This follows from claimant's own statement of the 


scope of its obligation in the premises. F.rom the foregoing, it 


follows that claimant did not acquire as its own Steven Ausnit's 


2,000 shares of CEPI stock. 


In any event, even if the total 4,000 shares of CEPI stock are 

treated as belonging to the claimant corporation, that circumstance 

would not aid it in establishing eligibility. The Agreement does 

not refer to outstanding securities "owned byt' a claimant. If that 

had been intended we believe that the Agreement would have so provided. 

It was clearly not the intention or the Agl'eement to predicate 

eligibility based upon the assets owned by a corporate claimant. It 

was the ownership characteristics of the COJ'PC>ration which was of 

interest. Just as individuals must be nationals of the United states 

to qualify as claimants, ownership interests in a corporation by 
• 

individual United States nationals of at least 20 percent was made an 

absolute requirement. The fact that the term •securityt' may embrace 

an "investment contract" has no relevance in d.eterminlllg individual 

ownership of a corporation. It is basic that an owner, i.e. stock

holder, has no defined right in individual assets of a corporation. 

1he qmstion of interest here simpl.1'" is whether an individual United 

States national acquired sutticiant aecuriU.• ianed bl a COfl>C!:&ticm 
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of domestic organization so that his nationaljty may be attached 

to the corporate entity. Such an inq.iiry must be satisfied 

before examination is made of the corporation's assets. The CEPI 

shares were issued by a foreign corporation and represent assets 

of the claimant, just as a piece of machinery or an office desk 

si.J:;dlarly would represent property owned by a corporation. These 

have no significance, however, in determining whether this Govern

IrJf3nt would be justified in espousing the claims of an American 

corporation against a foreign governm!nt. This was made clear by 

the legislative history incident to the Agreement and the Inter

national Claims Settlement Act of 1949: 

"It is 1-Jell !mown that many American corporations have 
stockholders who are foreign nationals. 

"Under international law, govermnents have been known 
to espouse claims of their corporations, although aJJ 
of the corporate stock be foreign held. 1his Govern.. 
ment, in the negotiations with the Yugoslav Government, 
did not take this extreme position, being of the view 
that a substantial American interest should exist 
in an American juridical entity prior to espousal of 
the entity1s claim. It was agreed that this substantial 
interest would be •twenty percent or more of any class 
of outstanding securities which were at such time (the 
time of the nationalization or other taking of property) 
owned by individual nationals of the United States'"• 
(Emphasis supplied). (Sen. Rep. No. 800, 8lst Cong., 
1st Sess., PP• 10-11). 

ihe following statements were made during the debate in the 

House on H.R. 1.d.io61 81st Congress, 1st Session: 

"MR. RUBICOFF• * * * It /Eh.e AgreenenlJ sets up the 
procedure as to how these-claims will be paid. It is 
provided that if 20 percent of the corporation is owned 
by citizens of the United States, then the entire 
corporation receives its recompense" (Cong. Rec. July 51 
1949, P• 9016 (unbound)). 

**** 

"MR. BECKWITH. * * * 


"I repeat, the chief bene.ficUriaa under thia 
legislation are American corporation•• foreign corpora--
tions, where .American citi•ne Ollft 20 percent ot their 
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stock • • • " (Cong. Rec. Jul.y 6, 1949, P• 9153 (mtbound)). 

"MR. LODGE. * * * 
"This injustice is more the evident, when it is 

noted that under the Yugoslav agreement, article 2, 
Section B, it was provided that the national of any 
country, even an enetey', could recoYeJ' rrom the $171 000,000 
fund if he owned stock in an American corporation, 20 per
cent of whose stock was owned by United States nationals" 
{Cong. Rec. March 71 1950, P• 3011 (unbound)). 

**** 
"MR· RICHARDS. * * * this settlement goes to American 
citizens or nationals, or American corporations with 
20 percent ownership by Americans • • • " (Cong. Rec. March 7, 
1950, p. 3014 (unbound)). · . 

Although we have given somewhat extended treatment to the question 

raised by claimant, we have no difficulty reaching the conclusion that 

the shares of CEPI stock did not constitute "any class of the outstand

ing securities" of Cisatlantic within the meaning of Article 2 of the 

Agreement, and that the 20 percent requirensnt was not at any time 

satisfied. It is not necessary or appropriate to speculate upon t~e 

rights of Steven Ausnit as an individual national of the United States 

in regard to the 21 0CX> shares of CF.PI stock since he has not filed a 

claim with the Commission and· the time for doing so has expired. 

Claimant also asserts eligibility on another ground. It states 

that, by instrunent dated June 26, 1944, a trust was created by 

»igar Ausnit for his son Peter, then a minor; that on ¥arch 211 1946 

40 Class A shares of Cisatlantic were transferred to that trust; and 

that those shares of stock have since remained as assets of the trust. 

As previously indicated, Peter Ausnit became a national of the United 

States on April 11 1947. With respect to the nationalization or other 

taking, claimant stateas 1 
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"By transfer to Yugoslav Government national enterprises 
of legal title to SARTID and BROD under the provisions 
or Law No. 677 of December 5, 1946 (Sluzbeni List, No. 98 
ot December 61 1946). 

"Claimant relies on November 29, 1947 as the date of 

nationaJjzation1 i.e. the actual formal transfer of 

ownership rights from the former owners 1D the 'state' 

under Article 18 of the aforesaid law." 


Item 18 is one of 42 categories of industries specified in the first 

Nationalization Acts !!1W Regarding Nationalization of Private F,conom.ic 

Fnterprises, ef'fective, according to its terms, December 5, 1946 

(OFFICIAL GAZETrE No. 98, December 6, 1946), and refers particularly to 

the chemical industry. Claimant's specific selection and reliance upon 

item 18 is not clear. The record indicates that both Sartid and Brod 

were engaged, at least primarily, in the manufacture of heavy machinery, 

steel, shipbuilding, and the production of equipment and implements 

covered by other categories of the Nationalization Act. However, for 

present purposes, there is no apparent significance to claimant's 

selection of that category. 

Prom the foregoing, it is apparent that if the date of nationalization 

or other taking is determined to be November 291 1947, eligibility would 

be based upon the then naturalization status of Pet.er Ausnit1 owner ot 

40 percent of claimant's stock. If December 5, 1946 is accepted as the 

crucial date, eligibility is ~king. 

By letter to Cisatlantic1 dated August ~3, 1946, the Economic 

Advisor, Office of the Coimnercial Attache, Yugoslav Embassy, at Washington, 

n.c., advised: 

"Reference is .made to your letter or January 30, to lilich 
a reply from Yugoslavia has been received only today. 
'lhe 'Drzavna U{>rava nar-odnib dobara' (State Committee for 
Social Welfare) has given us the following reply-1 

http:F,conom.ic
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'All installations or the firm. •Sartid' are 
now under state direction according to Article II 
of the Law AVNCH of 21 Novenber 1944 :for the 
carrying out of aims stated in Article 5 of the 
sane law. 

'The owners of shares have at their disrosal a11 
prescriptions of our positive legislation for 
intention of establishing owners rights.'" 

ihe so-called Enemy- Property Law of November 21, 1944, was published 

in Off'icia.l Gazette No. 2 on February 6, 1945, and became effective 

on that date. Article 2 provides that property of persons absent 

during the occupation because of forcible deportation by the enemy 

or by voluntary action "shall pass under the State Administration of 

People's Property.• Article 5 sets forth the PurJ.'ose of such 

nationalization as being in aid of and in accord witt the philosophy 

of exploitation for the benefit of the State. It may well be, therefore, 

that the property of Sa.rtid was taken on February 6, 1945 - at least 

that was the position of the Yugoslav Government and specific notice of 

that official view was given to the claimant corporation. 'lllat 

circumstance would eliminate a claim to eligibility based upon Peter Ausnit's 

ownership and naturalization. 

Passing to the Nationalization Act of December 5, 1946, Article 1 

of that law provided: 

"On the day this Law becomes effective, all the private 
economic enterprises of general national and republican 
importance in the following branches of economy are 
nationalized and pass into State ownership:" 

'llle Sartid and Brod operations apparently fall within the 42 categories 

of industries specified in .Article 1. 

Article 2 of that Act provided1 

"AJl enterprises, declared, before the effective date of 
the present law by the F.dict of the Presidium of the 
National Assembly of the Federal People's Republic of 
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Yugoslavia or by the Presidium of Nationa1 Assembl.y or 
the People's Republic, as being of nationwide int:>ortance 
or of importance £or a People's Republic, shall be con
sidered as being of nationwide importance or of importance 
to a People's Republic, within the meaning of the present 
Law." 

Both the Sartid and Brod companies had theretofore been 

specifically listed by naJTB in a published official. docu..l'tEnt as being 

of nationwide importance (OFFICIAL GAZETTE No. 59, Decree Designating 

Enterprises of General National Importance, July 23, 1946; No. 19 

Brod and No. 233 - Sartid). The later date of November 29, 1947, 

cited by claimant, apparently refers to the date of entry of the name 

of the Sartid company in a register ma.intai ned by the Yugoslav Ministcy" 

of Finance. The purpose of that register or the significance there.of is 

not disclosed by the record. ihere is, consequently, no support in the 

record for the allegation relating to November 29, 1947, as the date of 

nationalization or other taldng. 

As hereinbefore stated, the law of December 5, 1946, specificsJly 

embraced enterprises theretofore designated as being of national 

importance. We are of the view that the date of nationalization or 

other taking with referen9e to the claim herein is December 5, 1946. 

For the £oregoing reasons, the cla:Un is denied. 

Dated at WaE'hington, D. c. 
JU'N 2 4 1954 
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